Thomas also noted early secondhand accounts, not in a scientific publication but in Time magazine, of Pavlov's use of a bell. These are the sole references known of the use of this stimulus by Pavlov in salivary conditioning. So the idea that Pavlov habitually used a bell in his salivary conditioning research and that his discoveries are founded on this particular stimulus is doubtful, despite its nowlegendary status. We can ask for whom the bell tolls, but we know this: it wasn't for Pavlov's dogs.
Reply: The myth of a myth Tim Tully
At face value, Professor Black's claim for "one of the most enduring myths in science" appears correct. The use of a "bell" as a conditioned stimulus (CS) is not listed in Pavlov's primary English translation [1] . Yet even the most current neurobiology textbooks describe a bell in Pavlov's prototypical experiment [2, 3] . This discrepancy seemed odd to me, motivating another venture into scientific history.
In apparent contrast to Black's characterization, Thomas The Russian word for "a cupshaped metallic or glass instrument to ring when struck" is "kolokolcheak" when referring to small bells like doorbells. "Electric ringers" also were used as doorbells in Pavlov's day and were referred to as "zvonok". These stimuli are clearly indicated in protocols from published experiments, at least one of which was translated into English [6] . I went back to the 1927 translation and noted that Pavlov described "(a) dog has two … conditioned stimuli firmly established, one to the sound of a metronome and the other to the buzzing of an electric bell" (p. 34). In the ensuing table entry -and several other entries throughout the book -"buzzer" is listed rather than "bell". Perhaps this is the elusive explanation for the missing bell in Pavlov (1927).
